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GALT COMPANIONS 
WERE BEST DRILLED

FAT BEEF SCARCE 
RAIN IS NEEDED

Four Million Dollars’ Worth 
Purchased * by N. W. 

Harris & Co.

iSells-Floto Organization Ar
rives in Toronto This 

Morning.
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Cüâi Captures L
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Court Hannony Receives First 
Prize Offered by the 

High Court.

CITY FATHERS PLEASEDFarmers in Western Ontario 
Feeling Effects of Drought— 

Stubble Plowing Difficult.

MANY WILD ANIMALS
v “KickeISI§if|

mmExpress Elation That Ready 
Market Has Been Obtained 

for Civic Securities.
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■a other band all
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I ghooUnx Purpoi 
on the

Every Cage is Open So That 
All Can See Jungle 

Denizens.
D’Urbano
Royal Italian Bai
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SARNIA. Aug. 20—(Special )—The 
high court of western Ontario resum
ed business at 9 o’clock this morning- 
After the routine of opening was 
finished, this H.C R. called for reports 
of committee», ai» follows :

Companion Court Work—Compan
ion Terry reported for this committee 
and Impressed on the delegates the 
advisability of doing everything to 
courage the companions In their work.

Constitution and Laws—Regarding 
the pay men: of sick claims. It was 
recommended ihn ; the supreme court 
be memorialized to permit the subor
dinate court officers to pass claims In
stead of waiting for the meeting of 
the court The places the next meet
ing recommended to the committee 
were Windsor, Niagara Falls 
Woodstock. Niagara Falls was 
Jected for the 1916 meeting. The 
election of oUlcers to have charge of 
the affairs of tiie high court for the 
next three years resulted as follows: 
C. N. Greenwiou. mayor of Stratford, 
high chief ranger; J. H. Laughton, 
ParkhiU, H.V.C.R.; Dr. W A. Hen
derson. Sarnia, high secretary; J. H- 
Hambley, London, high treasurer; Dr. 
Charlton. Galt, high physician; John 
Porter. Simcoe. high counsellor; R 
Lancaster. St. Mary’s, E. O. Zimmer
mann, high auditors.

Appointed officers—R. A. Harring
ton, Chapel. H J. secretary; Rev. T- 
Dccourcy Raynor, Hamilton, 
orator; Campbell, London, high or- 

G- Burr°ws, Stratford, 
H.8.W.; Harry Way, Hamilton, H.J. 
" : =an2 Oof ton, Berlin, H.M.; George 
Crfjyst, Wallaceburg, H.A M.; E. T
S!l-’' „S\rnla^RC ; Muton Ovtwlne, 
g*""1.1’ H.A.C.; Alf Evans. London, 
2,p ’ Robert Rutledge. Brantford, 
H.J.B., Dan Ucurand, Chatham H 
messenger; Sidney Burke, Blclnhelm", 
H- messenger.

,îhe, tiiectlon. Companion 
Mary Watt of Companion Court Har
mony. Galt, was called to the plat- 
form and presented with a handsome 
fw‘<nU'î" th, 3 lo!ng the first prize of-
Armeaby tne h'Bl' eourt for the best 
drilled compaulon 
Ontario-

GUELPH, Aug. 20—(Special)—Loe.il 
drovers state that at present fat beef 
is becoming scarce and that they arc 
experiencing difficulty In securing an 
adequate supply, 
that prospects are not any too good 
for a further supply, owing to the 
shortness of the straw and the poor 
hay cftjp. Of lambs, too, there is a 
dearth.

Farmers, who were wont to keep a 
flock of sheep, using the roadside for 
their pasture, have been forced by 
tlie advent of dogs and the speed fiend 
on motorcycles and in 
abandon this industry. All of these 
things have had their share In the 
raising of the price of meat.

Harvesting operations arc nearly 
finished. Peas, which earlier In the 
season were expected to be a great 
crop, have proved to be a comparative 
failure owing to the drought, and will 
only thresh about half the average 
crop. Late oats are reported to be 
slightly rusted. The root crop Is 
holding its own, but Is badly in need 
of rain.

The ground Is so hard and baked 
that the farmers who are preparing 
the land for fall wheat seeding find It 
very difficult to plow. In some cases 
using three horses on a single plow.

■
..

Mà*! W)Toronto Hydro Commission has just 
sold 64,220,000 worth of general 35-year 
debentures to N. W. Harris & Co. of New 
York and Chicago, at 183.57. which is a 
fair price, considering the securltlen are 
only four per cents. At the price a 5.14 
per cent, basis Is given.

The commission had been unable to 
market Its securities In England, where 
$5.000,000 worth had been offered. An
tagonism to their purchase was set up 
by a broker who has since denied that 
his antagonism bore upon Canadian se
curities in general.

There Is considerable satisfaction In 
civic circles over a ready market for To
ronto securities being available In the 
United States, when the money strin
gency is so effective In countries driven 
Into excessive armaments, and 
quently into extraordinary investments 
that produce no reY-nues.

During the past year Toronto has mar
keted $20,000,000 o( aecuritiee, 314.000,000 
of which were sold, and $6,000,000 ai e be
ing held as security for snort-term trea
sury notes, and will be sold when the 
market In England la more favorable In 
all, there were $26,000,000 worth of bonde 
to be marketed. $13,000,000 of which were 
authorized by the ratepayers last Janu- 
«7; The remaining $6,000,000 of bonds 
will be marketed when required.

;. Of course when the Sells-Floto 
circus comes here today. It will give 

- a parade, which will probably come 
down the street about eleven o’clock 
In the morning with bands playing 
and banners flying and full of all the 
joy and gladness that It will hold.

Sells-Floto is the only big travel
ing organization that always gives Its 
patrons the full benefit of this free 
spectacle. Others cut out the street 
parade at one time or another, the 
real reason being that they did not 
have exactly what they advertised, but 
when the Sells-Floto circus comes 
here. It is especially requested by the 
management that you go and see the 
street parade, because if you don’t even 
care to go to the circus afterwards, 
you will see much that Is Interesting, 
entertaining and educational while 
watching the pageant. Some of the 
things that you will see and hear are 
as follows:

The famous Scotch Kilty Band from 
Toronto, Canada, the greatest organi
zation of Its kind in the world. You 
will hear the Sells-Floto Concert Band 
under the direction of Park B. Pren
tiss. As the line of march proceeds, 
you will notice Devlin’s champion zou
aves, performing all kinds of intricate 
and sensational military movements. 
You will hear Bernl Giant Serenadunt, 
the largest musical instrument ever 
carried on wheels and featured In a 
parade.

■
' '• >They also state

which will render ' 
the following request 
programme at the 
Beach tonight:—

Part I.

1. March Militaire No. I...
..............................Schubert

2. Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2
.................................................. T.Uft

Cadenza by SI g. Di Bianca.
3. Coronet Solo—’’My Heurt 1

at Thy Sweet Volqe." 
'Cantablle from "Samson

and Delilah"...................Sai
Solo by SIg. G. Di Natala

4. Selection and Fantasia 
—"La Gloconda" .. I'onchi 
Chorus Dance of the HoursT*

Part II.

5. Grand Selection from "Prp* 
logo Pugllimi" .. Leoncavallo

Incidental Solo by Big^j 
Pezzella.

6. Celebrated Minuet .. ..
.....................................Pads

7. Descriptive Piece -A
ing Scene.................Bu

_ Coronet in Distance—Solo by 
Signor Rapetti, and 
elu«,c, Slg. If or ga donna. 

Popular numbers will be in
terspersed as encore*.

5?rate than y 
*n the Interpro 
Ontario’s pick* 

The Grand Ti
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Klaw and Brlanger’s production,“"T^Co^ntLuxembo “g/^whlch 

opens the season at the Princess Theatre
THRESHER MET WITH 

PAINFUL ACCIDENT next Monday. 566USE LIQUID AIR 
INSTEAD OF ICE

Open Cages.
You will also notice that every cage 

and den is open, and each contains some 
remarkable specimen from Jungle and 
plain. You will see Margruerlte Ri
cardo. sitting like Daniel of old ht an 
Immense den of lions and tigers, un- 
terrifled and unafraid, while they 
crouch fawning at her feet. You will 
notice the display of horse flesh, the 
like of which you have never seen be
fore and may never see again, every 
class and species being represented 
from the sleek thorobred to the lordly 
Percheron.

/

ATTRACTIONS FOR 
PRESS CLUB NIGHT

CHATHAM. Aug. 20.—(Special.)— 
John McKenzie, a thresher, met with a 
very painful accident yesterday when 
he attempted to take out a cock in the 
bottom of his engine. There was 130 
pounds of pressure on the pipe, and it 
broke, striking him on the head. Ills 
face was badly lnjurdd.

the music, all of which is original, is 
of the jingling klpd.

Mr. Cooper is credited with having 
.provided a remarkably beautiful pro
duction as to scenery and costumes, 
and his company Included the names 
of performers who may be depended 
'upon to give a rattling good show. 
Among them are Lucts Cooper, Jennie 
Ross, Dolly Webb, Lottie Blackford, 
Tom McRae, Eddie Foley, Joe Madden, 
George S. Thompson and Mabel Webb, 
besides a large chorus of sprightly, 
handsomely gowned girls who know 
how to sing and dance.

The matter 
he brought befj 
ities by the O. 
If better errs ' 
mode for the nj 

The biggest ej 
tnterproVlncinl 
ed teams from 
umbla. Albert n| 
katchewan com 
prize money, j 
composed of H 
kins and Cltffo 
C'apt, W. A. anj 
Blhby pulled <1 
With a total sed 
umbla and AI 
and third ploc 
with Manitoba I 
the “also rans.'j 

OntJ 
The Individu] 

tario men at t] 
follows: J

Viennese Expert’s Scheme to 
Revolutionize Refrigera

tion Methods.

Success of Event is Fully As
sured—Choruses Feature 

at Royal Elexandra.

THEAT1 f 
0PEM1N6

MONDAY, AUG. 25
Matinees Wednesday and Satuedaf, ,

Klaw & Erlanger present a musical me- 
cess of all Europe,

THE COUNT I 
of LUXEMBOURG

Music by Franz Lehar, composer of .

PRINCESSCHATHAM BURGLARS 
CLEAN OUT CASH BOXcourt in western

HARVESTING DELAYS 
RAILROAD BUILDING

CHATHAM, Aug. 26—(Special.)— 
Bates’ cigar store on William street 
wan entered some time last night by 
thieves and about $25 in cash removed 
from a cash drawer. An entrance to 
the building was gained by breaking 
a pane of glass In a side window and 
turning the catch.

And the Clowns.
There will be Clowns without num

ber, afoot, a-hortfeback and every other 
way. There will be ten bands. You 
will see the famous herd of trained 
elephants, followed by the racing cam
els, hitched to their speeding wagons. 
There will be pretty wfomen driving 
tandem and dare-devil charioteers 
with their swift coursers. There will 
be sacred oxen from India and whole 
flocks of Shetland ponies to amuse the 
little ones; scores of riders mounted 
on the best horses that money can 
procure, and a host of other things 
sufficient to make this wonderful spec
tacle nearly two miles long.

At Dufferin Park.
The tents will be pitched at Duf

ferin Park, and the circus will remain 
here for two days.

Even if you don’t want to pay the 
25 cents admission fee, which Is just 
one-half that levied by every other 
circus of consequence, you are wel
come as the flowers In May to 
down on the street and watch the 
circus pass by.

FOR USE ON TRAINS
VThis Is Press Club Night at the 

Rcyal Alexandra, and It is sure to 
be a jolly night. Miss Haswell will 
sing a local topical song referring to 
current city events. Mr. Ponto will 
also sing some songs, and the two 
will present some special features, 
and it is expected tjiat the Press Club 
members will give several choruses. 
Four hundred seats at fifty cents 
each and a few at seventy-five cents 
each are now on sale, and to pre
vent a rush it will be advisable to 
secure these seats early this afternoon 
or evening. There are stiH some good 
seats at a dollar on sale, 
every firm of repute in the city have 
purchased tickets, and the Women’s 
Press Club have taken two boxes In 
addition to selling other tickets. Those 
who desire to witness a unique enter
tainment should without doubt be at 
the Royal Alexandra this evening. A 
beautiful souvenir will bo presented 
to every person who attends the 
theatre.

Next week Miss Haswell and her 
company will bring their Toronto en
gagement to a close by presenting 
Miss Grace George’s favorite play, 
"Sauce for the Goose," by Geraldine 
Bonner. The comedy is full of amus
ing situations and the. dialogue teams 
with wit and humor. Altho the 
charming play contains much tu 
amuse and keep an audience In 
laughter, the story, which lias been 
well thought out, teaches a good 
moral lesson to husbands, who are 
given to neglect their wives for tlieir 
business and outside achievements.

As this will be Miss HaswclVs good
bye week the production of "Sauce 
for the Goose" will be on a much 
more elaborate scale than usual.

AT THE STAR
Dr. Von Fischer Says He May 

Erect a Factory in
But Sarnia Hopes to Have Exten

sion Tapping Lake Shore 
District.

To furnish a production that 
meet with Immediate approval, and 
at the same 
departure In a certain field of amuse
ment, is no easy task. Apparently 
Charles Robinson has solved tile prob
lem, for Ills latest organization, "The 
Crusoe Girls”, which will hold the 
boards at the Star theatre next week, 
is now enjoying the beat season of 
its career. This is not at all surpris
ing, when It is considered that he has 
gathered a cast of players who are 
capable In every department. Two 
side-splitting burlesques punctuated 
with scintillating dialogue, efferves
cent humor and lilting melodies, fea
tures galore and novelties are offered. 
The first one, “The Beauty Trimmer", 
is said to be a riot of fun and mirth, 
while the closing contribution, “Solo
mon the Soldier”, Is full of laughable 
complications. The chorus is 
posed of twenty-five dashing girls, 
who, besides possessing good looks, 
have talent and voices to recommend 
them.

cun

time create a newCanada.ENGINES RUN WILD 
ON G. T. R. TRACKSward to Sarnia

"The Merry Widow." ■ m. 
Book by Glen MacDonough.

From the original of Wlllner A Bodamkj.
100 PEOPLE—30 ORCHES
IRIPPQ Evening*—50c te 
rniWbS Matinees—25c te

Dr. >on fischer of Vienna who was 
in Toronto last night breaking hie 
journey before going to Niagara Falls 
today, to Inspect the power plant there, 
and who is managing director of ex
tensive car shops in Austria, spol* of 
his plans to The World when 
the King Edward Hotel.

Hhe mission of Dr. Von Fischer is 
-significant and important He is tour
ing ibe principal countries of the 
world which use water power in their 
manufacturing. He has been to Nor
way, Sweden and other countries, and 
then crossing the Atlantic, he visited 
the Argentine Republic, if things 
turn oat as he expects, he wbi intro
duce into Austria a process of refri
serai mg by liquid air.

On X.is return to Austria Ue wit 
form a company to this end, with 
brant lies thruout the world. V .ry 
slbly Canada will be included. Dr. 
Von Fischer claims that with water 
power reasonably cheap, refrigeration 
by thé liquid air process would be 
much less costly than the present me
thod, which, of course, involves Ice.

For refrigerating purposes one 
pound of liquid a!r is equal to 800 
pounds of ice. Moreover, It has two 
other advantages; it is handler and 
less bulky and will keep for at least 
two or three weeks.

This liquid air Is shipped from place 
to place in large glass receptacles: 
when stored it Is kept in flasks, small 
or large, according to contents.

Matter of Cost.
With regard to the supply of power 

at Niagara Falls, Dr. Von Fischer stat
ed that it was undoubtedly very cheap 
and that being so. he thought—altho 
he was not anxious to commit himself 
—that he might be able to make ar
rangements with the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission to use the power 
from Niagara and manufacture quan
tities of this liquid air In Ontario.

"Of course.” said he. “It Is primarily 
a matter of the cheapness or other
wise of the water power, but, should 
this be cheap enough, my company 
will doubtless Inaugurate a branch

be continued south- 
SE t’\"CUr:d thtipropoaid

iVf.1 .ar« t0° WAHlfoM to mention and 
evei y effort will be made to bring the road here. It will be fall beforf anv 
work can be done on the line owing

of labor aa the result 
of the harvesting in the northwest.

SEATS TODAY j*Big Mogul, Without Crew, 
Collides With Yard En

gine on Esplanade.

Hawkins ...
Blbby...............
Smith .. .. 
Russell .. , 

|. Clifford 
’ Smith.,) ...

Total ... 
First place 1 

Was won by S 
43rd D.C.O.R., 
Bible 70, while 
Special prize o 
the staff of a cl 
gulled down by
G. , with a score 

I (j.-M.H; Inst. 
Mortjmer, each 
took first and

; Skcdonald mat 
ï 1 The following 

, Bankers' Male 
;.W0 and 600 yardi 
#0.00 Bergt. F.

C. O.l
16.00 Sergt. A. 
p 00 Major r. 
10.00 Mr. XV. 8, 
'$.00 Sergt. A 
100 Capt. G. 

.1.00 R.QM.S.
Drag

H. 00 rte. n. j 
$.00 Meut. B. 
1.00 n.Q.M.8. 
$.0» Capt. N. 
6.0» Hergt. .1. 
1.(0 Kerst W. 

. 6.0» C.-Serai.
1.00 Sergt .V 
S.»0 Major VV

D. C.f 
1 1-00 (’apt. T.
. 5-00 Sergt. H

n.c.<
i 1.00 Sergt. XV 
, $.00 Sergt. J 

„ Can :
I. 00 Major 11
. xv.o
$.00 Mr. F. N 
j.OO Lieut. V 1 
5.00 Pie. o. 1 
•■90 Pte. J. w 

ft 00 Sergt.-M, 
IS Pte. XV ! 
ffg Sergt. V.1
J. OO Oad*t U|
1.00 Kwgt. 
6-00, Corn. J. I 
, „ O.lt.

Sergt. v.

î'ï» Lieut A
î'5® K. .
5$ F»Vt. J.
« Lieut, r. 
|$.60 Mr. G.

R. A
ana \; !• Pte. A. 
•-M Q.M.S.
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PERCY HASWITHREE HUNDRED
K. OF. C. PICNIC

NO PERSON INJURED come —IN THE COMEDY SLTCCl

The RUNAWA
After Impact Yard Engine 

Traveled Over Fourteen 
Crossings to Cherry St.

NEW DIVISION POINT
ON SUDBURY LINE

com-
Nights—25c, 50c, 75c. Sat. Mat.-4b' 
and 50c.

TO-NIGHT-PRESS CLUB NIGHT.
Knights From Guelph, Stratford 

and Berlin Held Excursion 
to Waterloo.

Aug.

p.:*- 2Fitzback is Name of C. N. R. Di
visional Centre on Jackfish 

River. 400 ?ec5no!al”i{y 4M
At Fifty Cents Each.

A Few Seats In First Cillery, 
Seventy-five Cents Çach.

Press Club Night, eiSKU 
(Thursday), August 21st

BERLIN. 
Three hundred 20.—(Special.)—

Berlin, picnicked at West side Park 
XVjiterloo, thin afternoon. A program 
consisting of 16 numbers, made up the 
afternoon's entertainment, suplement- 
ed by two baseball matches, first by 
Stratford and Berlin, resulting in a 
victory for the former by a score of 9 
to 7, and by Guelph and Stratford, the 
Kllroys winning a fine pennant b 
score of 16 to 3.

A leaking throttle allowing .'n-im 
to get into the cylinder, caused big 
mogul engine 342 of the G. T. «... wh„ „ 
had been standing zin the Hathu-xt 
street yards, to spring Into life 
shortly after 1 
and heading east, 
the Toronto Union
freight tracks at an estimated speed 
of sixty miles an hour and end its 
wild, chase just east of the Bay street 
crossing, where it ran into yard englue 
2606, sending that engine at a high 
rate of speed eastward to Cherry 
street. The shock of the collision-' sent 
the big mogul over onto the C. P. R. 
track adjoining, and after tearing up 
about a hundred yards of track, the 
engine fell over on its side.

Seeing the runaway engine bearing 
down on them, the c.rew of the yard 
engine, wttirh was crossing Bay Street, 
jumped In time to escape the collision. 
The yard engine was brought to a 
stop by the turning of a switch at 
Cherry street, causing the engine to 
fall over on one side in the ditch.

As the nearest wrecking engine of 
the O.T.R. was at Hamilton, the C. 
P. R.'s wrecking engine was sent from 
XX est Toronto to the overturned 
gine at Bay street and a few hours 
later had It once more on the tracks. 
Ai the same time a track laying gang 
was set to work replacing the dam
aged rails with new track.

No less than fourteen level 
ings were passed by the yard engine 
2606. before It reached Cherry- street.

A new division point on the C. N. R. 
Sudbury line Is to be established 300 
miles from here, and It will be the 
second divisional point to the east
ward. It is to be known as Fitzbach.

Largo numbers of men have been 
despatched there to commence on the 
work of building a station.

Klaw and ErlangePe production of 
"The Count of Luxembourg" will be 
given ;ts Initiai Toronto presentation 
at the Princess theatre on Monday 
night. Franz Lehar wrote the music 
and Glen MacDonough has provided 
tho libretto from the German of XV11I- 
nvr and Bodansky. Londoners, Par- 

New Yorkers 
romance..

are Mildred Elaine, 
Maude Gray, Fern Rogers, Helen Gil
more, Geo. Leon Moore, Frank Mou- 
lan, Fred Walton, Harold J. Rehtll, F. 
C. Jones, Edward JCtrby, Paul Frenac 
and George Knigger.

Seat sale opens today.

p. m. \ «tew1» v.
to rush thru

Station on ui.-

.

■■■■ round
house, sidings, and the divisional point 
shops. A large boarding house and a 
number of shacks and tents for the 
accommodation of the men mark the 
beginning of the new town, which Is 
situated on the bank of the Jackfish 
River.

Only two gaps now remain on the 
C. N. R. line. One of these Is a hun
dred-mile stretch east of Oba, and 
the other Is 150 miles west of Fitz
bach.

Apply early at the Box Office. Rofsl 
Alexandra, and avoid the rush.V a

lslans, Viennese and 
have heard this musical 

In the castGALT, Aug. 20.—(Special.)—The Cen
tral Church management offers to 
operate with the owners of other pro
perties on the river front in building 
a new retaining wall, widening the 
river five feet, and so contributing to 
some extent in minimizing the menace 
of the annual Grand River freshet.

co-

“Silver King” at 
the Grand

»JUST ACROSS 
THE BAT

FREE œE
SOLLERtuiESOtt
BANDof40

LOST HIS HOUSE
AND ITS CONTENTS

"Mr, William Corbett," 
starred this season in a magnificent 
revival of “The Silver King," is con
sidered one of the most versatile 
actors on the American stage. Mr. 
Corbett has reached the enviable posi
tion lie now occupies thru years of 
Invaluable experience, during which 
he has appeared under th,-

MISSwho is

Music at Hanlan's East York 
Convention

CHATHAM, Aug. f0.~- (Special.)— 
Abad fire, the origin of which Is un
known. 'took place early this morning, 
when the house occupied bv Henry 
Smith, on Commuftlcatlou roaf Har
wich, was burned to the ground, only 
a very few articles of furniture befcig 
saved from the front of the house. 
Mr. Smith and family escaped un
harmed. The loss Is partly covered 
by Insurance.

Miss Seller, tho Swedish conductor, 
and the only woman In the world di
recting a male band, who achieved so 
many triumphs in Europe, Is dupli
cating her success at Hanlan’s Point 
this week, where she and her splendid 
organization are giving free concerts 
every afternoon and everting. In ad
dition to the regular program today a 
cornet solo will be given by Max 
Bluyer, first cornet of the Metropoli
tan Opera Horn piny of New York. 
Herr Bluyer was formerly soloist 
will) Richard Strauss In Berlin. Ger
many, and Felix XVcingarteii, Vienna, 
Austria, lie was brought to America 
by tine Metropoll'nn people and was 
loaned to Miss Sollcr for the Toronto 
engagement.

The feature of Friday’s program 
will be the anvil chorus from "Tro- 
vaiore." with spectacular effects from 
electrical anvils.

here.” PRAISED BY ALLCfl-
Asked whether Toronto would be the 

location of the branch, he would not 
say anything definite, but seemed imT 

the fact that Toronto’s

manage
ment of Charles Frohman, Lieblcr and 
Co., and the Shuberts.

Henry Arthur Jones, the author of 
"The Silver King." was so impressed 
with Mr. Corbett’* particular fitness 
for tlie role of Wilfred Denver that 
be has given him all rights to this 
famous play for tho United States 
and Canada. No expenses have been 
spared In making this one of the finest 
attractions now on lour.

pressed with 
convenient situation In this regard.

One of the most important uses of 
the liquid air process is on the rail
road trains. It has been tried In Swe
den, where it has replaced the use of 
ice. and Is found to lie a cheap and 
competent substitute.

Dr. Von Fischer said that h» had 
seen the Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
In tills connection, and that, providing 
a branch company for producing liquid 
air was formed In Canada, the C. P. R. 
would In all probability adopt the pro
cess for their refrigerator cars.

The Conservatives of the 
Midway will lfteet at Dul- 
niage’s Hull on Friday night, 
Aug. 22, at 8, to select del
egates. Speeches will be made 
>y aspirants for the nomina

tion, and other prominent Con
servatives.

cross-

GIRLS o?“FOLLIES
WITH HAHHY STkFP* _ ,

KJÆÎàîS t EM ERIE!
PARISIAN SENSATION OF THE KS* 

Next Ubsr es Aoblnson «Crazes Off

Hot Water Quick 
All Over the House An excel

lent company has been engaged.
Appearing in support of Mr. Corbett 

an-; Misa Bessie Lee, Evelyn Brown, 
Adelaide von Diihm. little X’lva Brown 
Janet Wolfe, David Davies,
McCoy. Lewis Kymey. 
lanoy, 8am lx 1 Stewart,
Milliard.
others of equal 
nine elaborate sers front the Fraser 
studio' are said to be most attractive. 
This famous drama will open the sea
son at the Grand on Monday.

6.00

At a Low Cost for Gas i
.. ^ R.C..<•90 Q.M 8 V

All over tho house—every hot xvater 
faucet supplied—plenty for the toilet 
and bath—ample quantities for the 
kitchen and laundry, and all with 
very little attention and at a low cost PI 
for fuel. You simply connect

A ‘Vulcan’ Tank Wâter Heater

Joseph 
Joseph ()e- CHEA’S THEATRE

Matinee Dally. 25c; Evening*, Sfc 
50c, 75c. Week of Aug. 12. .

First appearance here In VzuSWP 
Robt. L. Dailey A Co., In "Our Bob,’IV 
Mack and Orth. Three Mori BrotM^ AX| 
Billy and F-dlth Adame. Gold rick, M»’1' 4 V 
& K la lee. I-a France and McNab, OTJ*’’ 
Slater*. XX'oodward's Poalng Dogs.

■ÔrdïScS

HtgJr., Leslie , High$-00 R -Sergt 
. R.U.

fte. T.
R-Seir' ••09 Capt. f

VO R -SenrF
•■99 Pte. ft. | 
• 00 Pte. ,j. ,

RAIDED FLAT AND
GOT RICH HAUL

James L. Gossard, 
prominence. E. PULLAN,'ind

Th"
■uv* all grade» of

WASTE PAPER! Pinafore Kiddies at Shea’s\ London Thieves Get Grace la 
Rite’s Jewels and Six Thou

sand in Cash.
Special extra 

of the Plano-Acc
Klnetograph. 
Delro, MaeterP; ADELAIDE 760. Office: *20 Adelaide W.

#<•» •-n,
{•JO Lieut L. 
s.OO f>tp h <
1m £r*' ti- 
• 00 Pte. XV 
4.00 p^. a. 
4.on pe, H ,
•00 C..grrgt.
l’®9 P.-Beryl. 
4.00 Corn H 
, .. H-Com. 
1-00 TA. -Col 
••90 Major n

•00
••99 MFAK
4.0rt pf0 û

^rgt. v 
* tyro hci

Manager 8hc.a hîis certainly been 
fortunate in securing original head
lines for the summer offerings at 
Shea’s, and for next week he Is p.j. 
sentlng as the leading attraction The 
Pinafore Kldd’es, who will present a 
twenty ininute version of G Ibert and 
Sullivans PinaJare. All the princi
pals will be seen In the abbreviated 
opera. Inelud ng Little Buttercup and 
Dirk Deadeye.

Helen Page ami her company ---- 
presenting "The Understudy." »om 
\nt p*»ti of I’na Clayton.
Glid'ng O'Mearas, 
dtim ing sensation.

other f fitiire*

Beauty, Youth and 4J>I,UOO
REWARD

x
LONDON, Aug. 20.—While Grace La 

Rue was performing last night at the 
Palace Music Hall, her flat In the Sa
voy Mansions was robbed of $4500 i t 
American monev, $1500 In English 
money, and Jewelry valued at $8200.

Evidently the thieves had a dupli
cate key and carried out their plans 
with the greatest deliberation.

Mies La Rue resided In the flat witH 
h"- husband. Byron «’handle-, once 
called "the millionaire kid." .and a wo
rn an friend, Miss Fchllls. Grace I,a 
T,iic\< home In New 'fork, at No. 907 
S~,-ent'i avenue, was robbed las' April

t?ftto your ranffe hollar. light a match, and turn on the gas. In 
a few minutes you ha * hot water at every faucet. The quick 
results are made posslb’p by the long <opper coll, which ex- 

k Poaes a large heating surface to the high-power burner. Vn- 
lC’Ss you have a iT*® water heater, you are losing time and 

ft money. This Water Heater is thoroughly guaranteed in
” workmanship and material, and will give you ma nr veers of

rteadv, reliable hot water t-ervice. 
details.

PRICE. 517.60 CONNECTED.
PAYABLE $4.40 CASH DOWN—BALANCE 04.40 PER MONTH.

•1***1! i

‘LIBERTY GIRLS’
_ MATT KENNEDY

Something unusual in thP way of 
burlesque will be scon at the 

when
For information that will lead 

1 the discovery or whereabouts of 
<; person or persons suffering from 

Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
•of, Blood Poison, Gcnito Urinary 
loubles, anti Chronic or Spec hr 
«pnplainte that cannot bo cured 

, J;. ri,e Ontary Medical Institute, 
'4i> i -65 \ onge Street, Toronto.'

4.»nGayety
Cooper’stheatre next week,

"Beauty. Youth and Folly"Let us give you complete company
will be seen for the first time tlii.--. 
season.

4.nnNext Week—Beauty, Youth and WJjare
A new two-act piece, called 

"The Blue Rose", cxprersly written 
fo" the tiso of Ibis o gjnlz (lion, chows 
(lie popular comedian, Janie* K Cuop- 

, v. In his well known character, a us 
JX nt ’ sealskin goat valued at $500. and ! Groutch, In which lie mad- 
^ V'wnt worth $1500. hut th» thieve* i emphatic hit l»;t 
W were soon c Treated and most of their j entirely changed 

loot was restored to the owner.

ervous
and the 

society's latestCONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY HAMILTON HOTELS,
12.14 ADELAIDE ST. W. TELEPHONE MAIN 1933. Included... In next

v. i < k s bill are Bowers, XValtere and 
«•rf-eker. .full» Curtis, Shrlncr and 
Richards. Reed Bros., Pope and L'no 
arid the Klnetograph.

HOTEL ROYAL
ua-gest, best-appointed and moat b*'1* fliVi'ion Ranv^r 1

"■w •*
* ■ thÿ posai

such an 
season, but with 

su-roundings. The
piece Is said to be intensely funhy and $4

(
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